Nevada Instant Atlas
User Instructions
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Director, Nevada Health Workforce Research
University of Nevada, Reno, School of Medicine
The url is https://med.unr.edu/statewide/instant-atlas
The direct link to the county data map is https://med.unr.edu/statewide/instant-atlas/county-data-map
This is the initial display of data after clicking on the county data map link, currently certified population by the Nevada State Demographer.

Next step is to select a new indicator by clicking on the upper left blue button labeled, ‘Select Indicator.’
Next step is to select a new indicator by clicking on the upper left blue button labeled, ‘Select Indicator.’

The years of data are display for that indicator. If this is the indicator you want, click next to the year. If you want a different indicator, close the downward arrow next to ‘demog...’ and you will see all of the major data headings.

If you close the arrow next to ‘population’ other data descriptions will show about population.
One of these two screen will show depending on which arrow you changed from pointing down.

If you close the population the left table of contents displays

If you close the demographic indicators the right table of contents displays

Population: Female Demographics is third on the list.
Population: Female Demographics has data for race, ethnicity, and age.

Childbearing age is circled

Click to select 2016 will display
Click on 2016 and the data will populate the screen
Population: Female

Demographics

Age 15 to 65

You can also select just the rural regions using the blue button next to the select indicator.
Population: Female Demographics

Age 15 to 65

After selecting rural, only the rural counties show and highlighting shows four top counties with women of child bearing age.
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